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The reduction o.f 1,4-dimethyl- 2-methylamino-qui!Iloli!D.ium 
iodide (I) with sodium borhydri<le gave a product II, ethereal-HCl 
treatment of which resulted in a product identified as l,4-dimethyl-
-2-N-methylamino-quinolinium chloride (III). Reduction of 1 with 
sodium/amylaloohol, gave IV 1,4-dimethyl-2-N-methylam~no-1,2,3,4-
-tetrahydroquiinolin (IV) . The structures were assigned on the 
basis of NMR spectra. 
1,4-Dimethyl-2N-imethylami1noqui:nolinium iodide (1)1•2 was reduced with 
reducing ageruts like sodium iborhydride and ·sodium/amylalcohol. The 'treait-
ment of I with sodium borhydride gave a1n unstable yel1ow liquid II almost tin 
quantitative yield, the colour of which chainged on keeping for sometime. II 
might have the structure as 1,4-dimethyl-2-N~methylz.mino-1,2-dihydroqutno­
line disproportioning to the correspooding quinoliiniUIIIlchloride III (C1 2H15N2Cl) 
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with I), the structure to this compound was assigned as 1,4-diimethyl-2-N-
-methyl-aminoquinohnium chloride, [Chemical shifts in NMR spectrum of II. 
HCl: o 2.42-3H, (S) ; () 2.90-3H, (S); () 3.60-3H, (S); & 6.65-7.8-(6H)]. 
The reduction of I with Na/amylakohol4 resulted in a red brwon oil IV 
in 250/o yiield. IV in etheiral--HCl gave hydrochloride C12H 1 8N 2 • II HCl. On 
the basis of the NMR spectrum (recorded in D 20 'UsLng TMS as 1internal 
reference standard) the structure tQ IV. HCl was assigned as 1,4~dimethyl--2-N­
-methylamino-1,2,3,4~tetrahydroquinolinium cMoride, [Chemical shifts in NMR 
spectrum of III. HCl: () 3.20-3H (s), NH--CH,; () 3.45- 3H (s), N--CH3 ; 
() l.20-3H (d), C-CH3 ; () 2.20-3.10 (4H), protons at positions 2, 3, and 4; 
o 7.15-7.60 (4 ArH)]. The proton attached to nitrogen was not detectable as 
it might have been replaced by D 20 (a sharp big signal at o 4.75, the usual 
position o.f the chemical shifts .of -NH proton). 
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SAZETAK 
Redukcije 1,4-dimetil-2-metilamino kinolinium jodida 
N. D. Sharma, V. K. Goyal i B. C. Joshi 
Redukcijom 1,4-dimetil-2-metilamino kinoLLnium jodida s natrijevim borhidri-
dom nastaje vjerojatno dihidrokinolinski derivat iz kojega je nakon disproporcioni-
ranja u eteru u nazocnosti klorovodika izoliran 1,4-dimetil-2-metilamino-lcinolinium 
klorid. 
Ako se redukcija provede s natrijem i amil-alkoholom nastaje u 25-0/0-tnom isko-
riStenju l ,4-dimetil-2-metilamino-1,2,3,4-tetrahidrokinolin koji je identifiairan kao 
hidroklorid. 
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